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Environmental Isolation Task 
C.D. Coulbert, Chairman 
A review of the scope of PV module encapsulation technology made 
available to the industry through the various FSA-supported contracts and 
studies under the Flat-Plate Collector Research, Engineering Sciences, and 
Module Performance and Failure Analysis Areas shows Lt to be very broad (see 
p. 322). This technology has enabled the PV industry to respond with module 
designs and hardware with the potential of meeting module cost, performance 
and life goal$. However, a review of these specific technology areas 
continues to stress the need for continuing module durability research to 
define module life-limiting degradatim mechanisms so they can be quantified, 
predicted, and corrected. 
great value of durability testing and failgire analysis has been to identify 
design weaknesses; this has been used by industry to develop guidelines by 
which manufacturers could design and fabricate higher-quality hardware 
incorporating fault-tolerant design features. 
In these early days of PV module development, the 
Current FSA research activities are focused on identifying, modeling, 
and quantifying those long-term degradation mechanisms that would limit the 
ultimate service life of a PV module. 
continuing on encapsulation naterials and processes that have the greatest 
pctential. of increasing module life and efficiency and effectively reducing 
module cost. 
At the same time, research is 
The following visual presentations surmnarize significant progress in 
these areaj during the reporting period. 
Inasmuch as polymeric encapsulant material properties that may change 
with long-term field exposure do not necessarily result in a corresponding 
module damage or failure mode, it has become necessary to organize the 
failure-analysis process into a more specific set of long-tern degradation 
steps so that material property change can be differentiated from module 
damagd and module failure (see pp. 324-325) .  These categories allow 
separation, testing and modeling of the various degradation mechanisms with a 
clear distinction of which effects interact and which are sequential. 
The polymeric aging computer model being developed by the University of 
Toronto will eventually predict what physical property changes may occur as a 
function of exposure time and environment. 
experimental work are still required to relate polymer property change to 
module performance loss. 
Additional analysis and 
Encouraging development. in increasing module performance and life are 
indicated by the data on modult surface treatments for soiling resistance, by 
improved bonding techniques and primers, by anti7corrosion treatments and by 
improved polymer stabilizers. 
A new photoacoustic technique for very early detection of polymer 
surface reactions due to aging is being developed and evaluated at JPL. 
techniques are needed if the 20-year potential of modules is to be assessed 
and validated based on correlating field tests with accelerated tests over a 
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Encapsulation Materials and Processes 
o SURFACE TREATMENTS BASED ON FLUOROCARBONS FOR LOW S O l l  ING NODULE COVERS HAVE 
REDUCED OPTICAL LOSSES FROM 10% UNTREATED TO 3X OVER A TEN MONTH TEST PERIOD. 
(TESTING CONTINUES) (SPRINGBORN) 
o NEW CURING AGENTS IDENTIFIED FOR P A  AND EHA T n  REDUCE CURING TEMPERATURES AND 
TIMES. CURING TIMES MAY BE REDUCED F I G  itj MINUTES TO LESS THAN 5 MINUTES(SPRINGB0RN) 
o CORROSION RESISTANT COATINGS IDENTIFIED FOR MILD STEEL SUBSTRATE PANELS. TEST 
SPECIMENS HAVE SURVIVED SALT ScRAY FOR 3000 HOURS WITHOUT DETERIORATION. (SPRINGBORN) 
o EXPERIMENTAL B M D I N G  PRIMER SYSTEMS DEVELOPED AND BEING EVALUATED FOR BONDING EVA 
AND EMA TO POLYESTER FILMS AND ALSO P R I E R S  FOR CORROSION I N H I B I T I O N  OF MILD STEEL. 
(WW CORNING; 
o ION-PLATING AS METHOD FOR NON-FIRED M T A L L I Z A T I O N  ( T I I A L - C u )  ON SOLAR CELL n-SURFACE 
DEMSTRATED.  POTENTIAL F E A S I B I L I T Y  FOR P-SURFACE SHOWN EXPERIMENTALLY ( I T W I  
Y 
o TWO NEW POLYWkIZABLE W STABILIZERS FORFIULATED FOR MODULE ACR'!LIC COVER FILMS SHOW 
EXCELLENT W CUT-OFF SPECTRAL CHARACTERISTICS. (UNIV. OF MASSACHUSETTS). 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Encapsulant Material Stability 
EVA FORHULATION A9918 HAS SURVIVED > 30,000 HOURS (3.5 YR) OF R S A  SUNLAHP 55'C 
EXPOSURE WITHOUT D W G E .  (SPRINGBORN) 
TESTS HAVE A L M S T  TWO YEARS OF F I E L D  EXPOSURE AN0 PASSED JPL QUAL TESTS. !JPL) 
ADVANCED ENCAPSULANT HATERIALS (EVA, PU, HARDBOARD, CONCRETE, ETC. 1 I N  HINI-HODULE 
SUBSTR4;E MODULES WITH EVA AND WOOD HARDBOARD SUBSTRATES PASS H A I L  IMPACT TESTS. (JPL)  
0 NEW DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUE (LASER PHOTCACQUSTICS) EASURES POLYRER SURFACE PHOTO 
OXIDATION AND CORRELATES 60-DAY F I E L D  EXPOSZSE U l T H  10-HOUR LAB TESTS. (JPL)  
0 FULL-SIZE MODULE TFST F A C I L I T Y  FOR ACCELERATED UV THERHAL TESTING COHPLETED AND 
I N I T I A L  TESTS IN PROCESS. ( J P L )  
MATERIAL PROPERTY (MLECULAR WEIGHT, STRENGTH, TOUGYNESS AND STABlL lTY 1 
PREDICTION BY COMPUTER HODEL OF POLYMER HOI-CULAR STtUCTURE DEVELOPED AND 
DEHONSTRATED. (ROCKWELL SCIENCE CENTER) 
MODULE RESPONSES TO ENVIRONMENT AS A FUNCTION ENCAPSULANl PROPERTIES AND THICKNESSES 
PREDICTABLE BY COMPUTER MODELING. 
CELL STRESS PREDICTION FOR WIND AND TEMPERATURE. ( S P E C W L A B  AND JPL) 
REDUCED VARIABLE t44ST€R CURVES DEVELOPED FOR 
6. 
COMPUTER M D E L  OF EVA PHOTODEGRADATION YIELDS DEGRADATION PRODUCTS VS TIHE. LONG 
INCUBATION PERIOD INDICATED (5 - 10 YEARS!, (UNIV. OF TORONTO) 
REPORT ON EXPERIMENTAL PHOTOTHERMAL CHARACTERIZATION OF CANDIDATE POTTANTS AND 
( J P L ) .  
f 
COVER FILM MTERIALS EXPOSED TO uv ANn AIR UP TO iosoc COMPLETED AND IN PUBLICATION. 
Encapsr dation Requirements 






WHEN ONE OF THESE IS VIOLATED 
YOU HAVE DAMAGE AND POTENTIAL FAILURE 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
PV Module Failure Analysis Sequence 
- 
OPT1 CAL / STRUCT. /THERMAL/ FLUID /CHEMICAL/ ELECTRICAL 
I If I /  I /  I 
I MATERIAL CHANGES 
I I I 


















OPTICAL / PV CIRCUIT / ELECTRIC ISOLATION 
I I 1 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
POOR QUALIW 
Durability Analysis Categories 
DESIGN DETAILS 
EXPOSURE - OUPL FIELD ACCEL I TIME 
RAD TMP 9TM H20 WN3 MEC VLT LOADS -- ------- 
COV POT PAN EDC; PVC -------- COMPONENT 
SRF BLK INT -------- NCALITY 
OPT STR THM R D  CHM ELC 
CHM PHY GEO 
OPT ENC PVC IS0 
OPT PVC IS0 








- MT'L & CONFIG. - 
TEST CONDITIONS 
I NlENS l 3 l T  I ME 
--- 
OR M A E R I A L S  
WHICH OR WHERE 
- MEASURABLEIVI SI BE 
INTEGR I rY 
0 PER AT I OhA 1 










WHICH OR WHERE 
REVERS I BLElQUANT 
MEA SUR A BLEl V I S I BLE 
BROKEN INTERCONNECTS '-I b N T E G R I T Y  VIOL4TED -. - - - - _ - -  DAMAGE 
BOTIi INTERCONNECTS OF 1 OPERATIONAL SEl lES CELL OPEN 10 OF 10 MODULES IN 260- FAILURE 
- VALUE LOSS 
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MATERIAL RESEARCH AND EVALUATION 
SPRINGBORN LABORATORIES, IKC. 
Candidate Pottant Materials 
SHEET LAFINATION GRADES: 




, A L I P H A T I C  POLYURETHANE 
PHASES : 
, INDUSTRIAL EVALUATION GRADE 
, TECHNOLOGY READINESS STAGE 
CURRENT WPRK: 
. ADVANCED CYRE S Y S T v l S  
. THERflAL AGING EVALUATICI!! 
. ADVC.#CD S T A B I L I Z A T I O N  
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CUP1 WLkEi? TO H f f i i  6EL COFiEWTS 
CiiRE I)! THE RAKE Gf UO0C T9 160°C 
KITH W@ P R M T r J R E  'SCORCH" G.T l?O°C 
W S T  E.E SOLUBLE IN TiiE RES!N MI YW 
V 0 i i T l ~ E  T@ P P k T N T  LOSS 
, MUST NOT SEF(S?TIZE THE AGING OF THE 
RESIN (NOR-AROMTIC] 
FfllST BE COnP.t?TIBLE WITti THE STABILIZERS 
ANP OTHER f!GED!EHTS 
WST NOT PPBWCE CHErllCALLY AYTAGYliSTIC 
EYPPOTLCTS OF RESULT IN BUBBLIkG 
. 
GENERAL NECHAN 1 Stl: 
1. RO-OR - & * 2 w o .  
2 .  P-P + RC*-P* + RGfi 
3 .  2P* - P (CROSSLINK\ 
i 
i 
TER:lkfc!' HYDROfEt!S @ti %E POiYVEF E.ACKECNE KIST 
%E& I L'! 4CSWCTU!. 
C U R I K G  KlS? BE COFDUCTED IE THE AESENCE CF OXYGEN 
TI! EE EFFECTIVE AND TO P R E W T  @XIDATIOFi !IF THE RESIN. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Pottant Compounds 
AJVANCED CURE SYSmlS I N  EVA 
T I H E  R E Q U I R D  FOR 70X GEL C@NTENT 
1 3  130 140 19 I@ - - - - - CURE TEMP. 
LUPEPSOL 131 N/A N/A 45 15 6 
LUFERSOL 99 30 20 12 8 7 
LUPERSOL 331 -8GB 15 10 5 2 2 
LUPERSOL TEEC X! 10 4 2 1 
A L L  P E W X I D E S  COMPOUN3ED INTO STAFDARD FOfUlUU, 
A9918 .  
I Nrt CURE CCCURS A T  l1!IoC WITH ANY PEROXIDE: SHOULD 
SURVIVE EXTRUSION OK, 
ADVANCE CURE SYSTEKS IN LPIA 
T I E  REQUIRED FOR SOX GEL CONTENT 
LUPERSOL 101 N / A  60 30 
LUPERSOL 90 30 15 5 
LUPERSOL 331-8rJE 15 IG 5 
LWEPSOL TEEC 25 5 1 2  
. xi P E R O X I ~ E S  TESTED I N  STANPARD FORHULA 
N C ,  13439. 
. NO il!RE AT U@@C IN ANY FORMULATIOP!: SHOULD 
SURVILE EXTRUDE9 O K ,  
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATiON TASK CRIGIRAL PAiZ IS OF POOR QUALITY 
N 9  CUPING AGENTS FOR EVA AND PIA 
ONE HOUR FLASH 
x HALF-L I FE POINT 
ACTIVE TENPEPATURE (VOLAT I L I  N) -
LUPERSOL 101 lo0Z 138% 43oc 
LUPERSOL 331-80B i 5: lllOC 4ooc 
LUPERSOL 99 7 9  1180C 77oc 
LUPEEOL TEEC 10E 120oc l @ l ° C  
4 ,  
. 
. HIGHEST CUPIIIG EFFfCIO!CY 
. 100: GCTIVE, NO DILUENT 
. LOVEST VAPOR PRESSURE 
LUPERSOL TBEC CURING AGENT OF CHOICE: 
TECHNOLOGY VOIDS: 
. PLANT EXTRUSION PUNS 
SHELF L I F E  C€TERMINATIOr4 
, CCMPATA3ILITY KITH ADHESION SYSTDl 
A.  LIJPERSOL 3 E C  IS O,O-T-BUTYL-O-(Z-ET~!YL HEXYL) PEROXY 
C!.!?BOHGTE 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
ETHYLENE VINYL ACETATE, A9913 
(COMMERC 1 AL FORMULATION) 
CAVEAT: 
OR!GiNAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
, CURING AGENT (PEROXIDE) I S  SL!GHTLV VOLATILE 
KEEP THE EJP I N  ROLL FORf4 WERE LOSS IS INHIBITED 
' DC NOT USE CUT SHEET VHICH HAS BEEN OPENLY EX- 
POSE!) FOE OVER ONE DAY 
ROLLS APFEAR TO HAVE INDEFINITE SHELF LIFE,  
HEED TO DETERKNE PEROXIDE LOSSES VERSUS TIME 
AND STORAGE CONPITIONS 
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02!Gi:\:':,r;L P&GZ 1s 
OF POOR QUALITY ENViRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Butyl Acrylate Casting Syrup 
FOWLA: BA 13870 
. INDUSTRIAL SANPLES AVAILABLE - 
(LABORATORY PROCESS) 
CURE T I K  GUIDE 
25OC 35% 5OoC 60°C 70°C 
TKX TO ONSET OF STABLE(A)  STABLE(^) 60 25 6.5 
CURE (MINUTES) 
, PILOT PLANT BUANTITIES 
. INITIATOR AND DATA SHEET SUPPLIED WITH 
EACH REWEST 
PR I KER ! . TENT AT 1 VE RECOMMENDAT I ON 
SPR i EGBORR 14588 
(Dot' COR!!INE 2-6020 'rlITH TETRAETHYL 
SI L1 LATE) 
ALSC PROVIDED WITH REQUEST 
A .  STABLE AT LEAST ONE YEEK, REFRIGERATION SYGGESTEI!, 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
OR:GINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALlrV 
Aliphatic Urethane Encapsulant 
FORii!U : 2 -2591 
I AVAILABLE - DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES, INC, 
NaRTH KINGSTOWN, R, I ,  
, COST: APPX. $3.00 PER POUND 
(MIXEII SYSTEM) 
. CONTACT: MR. BUD NANNIC 
, PRIMER: , TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
3OW CORNING 2-6020 
(102 SOLUTION IN METHANOL) 
AVAILABLE - DEVELOPMENT 






















UNSTABI L IZED 
N L Y  PROPY LENE 
UNSTP.B I L I ZED 
POTTANT COMPOUNDS : 
% PROPERTY R E T A I N D  

















ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
OUTER COVER AND BACK COVER FILF1s: 
X PROPERTY RETAINED 








(NN I NY L T I  NUV I N) 
FLUOREX-A 
BACK COVER FILMS 






















, TEDLARS (BOTH CLEAR AND PIGMENTED) 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK OR'GIVVAL PAGZ IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
"ACRYLAP' E IPXI ALLY OR1 EHTED 
RCRYLIC F I W  
( 3R X 22417 1 












MOLECULAR HEIGHT DECREASES FRO! 116,000 TO 94,800 IF! 
l C , O O O  HCIURS T I E .  
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\NO COVER FILM) 
, CLEAP STABILIZED 3 A  EXPOSED 30,000 HOURS, 
LITTLE CHANGE, 
TOTAL INTEGRATED ULTIMATE' TENSILE' 
TRP.NSMISSIONllONCATION STRENCTH 
(Z) (3 (PSI 1 
CORTROL 93 510 1890 
EXPOSED 30,000 HRS I 90 480 1450 
X CONTR@L 99% 94% 77XA' 
Uf?STAEILIZED ELVP.X 250 (EVA) BECOMES SOFT, TACKY, - 
LOSES PHYSICAL PROPERTIES I N  LESS THAN 1,000 HOURS, 
'ASTM D-638 
A ,  FIRST SIGN OF CHANGE NOTICES THROUGHOUT EXPOSURE 
PERIOD 
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ur*P'' ""e.? I O  .:e,,*:bu , . \ -L .  \,a 
OF POOR QUALITY ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Substrate Materials 
CURRENT CANDIDATES 
U F T 2  S/M2 
COLD ROLLED MILD STEEL, 28 GAUGE 35,5 3,67 
SUPER DORLUX HARDBOARD 14,O 1,51 
- -  NATER I AL 
(PASON ITE  CORP. 1 
DURON TEMPERED HARDBOAU 14,s 1,56 
(US .CY PSUf! COMPANY 1 
, SUESTRATE ALLOCATION APPROX, 7 0 V F T 2  
, COST IKREMEMT \.'ILL APPEAR FOR PROTECTIVE 
TREATMENT 
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PR@TECTIVE COATINGS OR TREPTVENTS REQUIRED FGR LONG OPERATING 
L I F E  IN OUTDOOR ENVIRONHENT 
POSSIBILITIES: 
ENCAPSULATE ENTIRE SUBSTRATE e I T H  WEATHERABLE POTTANT 
. LAI?INATIOr? WI iH  OCCULSIVE FOIL:* '  
E,G,: "HOT-FOIL" TREATMENT 
(ALUIIINUfl FOIL WITH HOT MELT ADHESIVE) 
. LAMINATE PITH ORGANIC FILMS 
I COATING WITH FEATHERABLE ENAflELBi OR PAINT 
. CORIt!ATIONS OF THESE 
, CHEMICAL fIODIFICATIOti (YOOD? 
.4, TECHNINE BEING DEVELOPED BY U , S ,  GYPSUM AHD OTHERS, 
B, P.ECOMMEF!DATIONS FRCM: 
DO# CORN I NG CORP@RATION 
DEXTER - MIDLAND CORPORATION 
STEEL STRUCTURES PAIRTIFIG 
COUNCIL (SSPC) 
TEST?NG 
TEST "MODULES' PREPARET WITH COATED STEEL PANEL, BUTYL SEALANT 
AND GASKET 






KORAC W H I T E )  
EVA 
CLEAR KORAD 
A C M I T I  T E  
WHITE TEDLPP 
302 STAIN1 ESS 
EVA/SCUTCHPAR 
N M S T A  I NLESS 
EVAffEDLF.9 




ACRYLIC AUTO TJPCOAT 
MILD STEEL SUEETRATES 






ACRY L I C 
S I L A N E  
ACRYLIC 
ACRYLIC 
















2 J 000 
2 J ob3 
2J500 
2 J 9111: 
2 500 
4,500 
2 , 500 
2 , 500 
2 J 000 
4,000 
3 , 500 
3,100 
3 100 
ORIGINAL F.fGL 1;; 

















I I I  
I 1  
I11  
1 
I NO OBSERVABLE C H M E  
I I I N@TICEABLE DETERIORATIOF: 
R SPECIEEN MILED, REMOVED 
I I SOME SIGNS OF DETERIORATION (CORROS?ONj DELAf l INAT lON)  
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
N I L E  STEEL SUESTMTES 
OUTDOCR MrnsuE, ENFEU, CT. 
COAT I NC 
AC RY LAR 
SCOTCHPAR 
ALUM. F O I L  
KOW W H I T E )  
EVA 
CLEAR KORAD 
A C E I T  I T E  
WHITE TEDLAR 
302 STA I NLESS 
NA/SCOTCHPPF: 
N A / S T A I  NLESS 
EVA /TED LAR 
SCOTCHCL4D 
EVA 
V I N Y  L IDEHE F L ~ ; ~ J D E  
i ! L I  COME/POLY ESTER 












S I L A N E  


































I 1  
I 
I 1  
I J  




I 1  
I N@ OBSERVABLE CHANGE 
I I 
I I I NOTICEABLE DETEJIORATION 
R SPECIPlEF! FAILED, R P O V E D  
SOME SIGNS OF DETER!ORATI@H (CORROSION, DELAI!INATION) 
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ORIGII'JAi P ; \ G ~  1s 
Of POOR QUALITY ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Hardboard Protection Experiments 
'SUPER DORLUX" - MSOWITE CORPORATIOH 
'KGilULES' PREPARED WITH BUTYL EDCE S€41 AND 
GASKET - S I X  WONTHS OUTDOORS, 
ENFIELD, COWECTICUT 
C@hl IF5 
4CRY i A A  
KOW 630OC 
PA I CT ( R W O L E U t I !  
-?- 
>uL STA I NiESS 
ALUPI. FOlt 
SCOTCHPAR ZOCP 
E V A  9918 
TfnLPR, WHITE 
F1EL??I HE 'SHOYER COATI W' 





































+3 * 26 
+3.36 
, RO SIGNS !If DEL4!!1HATIOY OF EDGE SEA! D t T i d I O M T I O N  
, RPINC4ti, 12.6 INCHES TOTAL 
I SEST ORSANIr F l i p ,  SCOTCHPAR POLYESTER 
. BEST PERFORPAl!tE Tc? DJTE PlTH METAL FOIL C3'CERS 
34 1 
ORIGZNA: PAGE IS 
OF POOR QU- ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
'SUPER DOPLUX' rrODULES PREPAREC 







AC RY LP.R/491@ 
SCCTCHPAP/4910 
NW11877 
PA I NT 
Rl5TOLEM 
CONTRCL 
2 4 6 8 I @  12 14 16 16 20-?24 J h  
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Soiling Effects 
DECAY IN OPTICAL TP.!NSnISSl(m 
SITE: ENFIELD, COMECTICUT 
x TMNSRISSIOIF 
CONTROL 4 HEEKS 8 WEEKS --WTEf? I AL 
PYREX GL4SS 92 90 90 
SOD4 LlPE GLASS 87 84 87 
TDLAF! 1WBGMUT 84 72 77 
RTV 615 79 65 65 
91-2577 74 65 64 




A .  EIRECT TRAWISSION FROtl 35@ Np1 T@ SOC NE. 
JPL SOILIRG THEORY SUGGESTS THAT SOIL RESISTANT 
SUPFPCES HAVE THE FOLLOYING PROPERTIE’ 
HIGH SURFACE HARDNESS 
HYDROPHCIB IC 
OLEOPHOB I c 
IOF! FREE 
LOW SUW4iE ENERGY 
SmTH 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Antisoiling Experiments 
SURFACE UNDER IKVESTICPTION : 
SUNPDEX CL4SS 
3M ACRbLIC FILM, X-22417 
TEDUR 1 X B 6 3 0 U T  - W PONT 
SURFACE TREATHERTS UNDER I N M S T I 4 T I O N :  
3f4 FLUOR@S: LAkE TREATREf!T L-i6MA * 
PERFLUOR@DECA!XlIC ACID BASm COAT:NCAo 
OVENS ILL INOIS  GLASS RESIN 650 
DCV COFS!IHG E-382@ 
GENEUL ELECTEIC SHC - 1000 
P,,?HW 8 HAAS NL-81 4CRYLIC COATING 
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- _ _ -  - ~ LI _I_- ....- --.. .__I - .--- * <- - - - . -- ,.L& 
A .  ALSO [;SEI! VITF QZOCE TREATRENT TO COUPLE TO 
OR'JA t~ I  C SURFACES. 
7 - l -  e o  ENVIRGNMENTAL ISOLATION TASK ORlGINAL fk uz 1 3  




SHORT CIRCUlT I3EASUREJ'lENT DEVICE 
D I F FUSER 
SPECilzDl 







CURRENT Y'SPEC1nEN X 100 = X LHANGE I N  SHORT 
SHORT C I RC'J I T  CURRENT CIRCUIT ttiR.SENI 
ti 








GLASS HESIN F5C 
SHC - loo@ 
\JL-81 
A .  NOT PREPARED 
ORIGINAL. PAGE 1s 
OF POOR QUALIfl 
Antisoiling Test Results 
TLN MNTH EXPOSURE 
ENFIEU, CMN. 
I NI T I  A t  
90.5 
59.7 
A .  
90.0 





SUNXEX X-224i7 100 EG 30 UT 
A Z l K I f i A i  It lITiP? AX - - - - -  
-3.2 84,O klil.8 87.7 -8.8 
-2.3 80.3 -6.6 88.4 -5,3 
A ,  84.5 -6.1 88.1 -5 .P 
-2.7 8C.@ -6,8 86,O -3.8 
A .  84.1 -4.9 86.0 -6.4 
-5.7 81.1 -7.4 89.0 -6.5 
-4.5 52.1 -7.6 89,O -5.E 
-5.1 83.6 -6,3 87.7 -5.2 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
ORIGINAL PAGE rs 
OF QuArny 
Antisoiling Experiments 
TZH UORTHS EXP@SURE, ENFIELI!, CONNECTICUT 
Z LOSS IK l,, VITH STANDAPJ CELL 







. BECT TPEATPEHT, L-1668 
TER MNTPS EXRSUFE, ENFIELP, CONNECTICUT 
!? LOSS I N  1st t'ITH STAISFRD CELL 
TPOTED ACPYLAP 
(SUPPORTED or! CL~SS) 
EEET TREP.THEWT, OZCNE PITH 








ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
?EN WNTHS EXWSUPE, ERFIELI!, CQNNECTICUT 
X LOSE I N  1st PITH ETANPARD CELL 
TREATEP TEDLAR 10OEG3OCIUT 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK ORIGlNAL PAGE IS 
OF POL2 QUALITY 
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS: 
SUNADD: HAS BEST CONTROL VALUES (-3,OX) 
I SUNMEX: BEST COATING, L-1668 (-0.5%) 
TEDLAR: BEST COATING, E-3820 (-L,%) 
. ACRYLAR: BEST COATING, OZONE + E-3820 (-2.4%) 
, GOOD CORRELATION VIM HATURAL "CLEANING" CONDITIONS 
NEW MATERIALS: 
NEV FLUOROSIIJNE (SPRINGBORN) : 
PERFLUORO-OCTYL TR I ETHOXY S I LANE 
. REACTIVE POLYNER SURFPCt TREATMENT (SPRINGBORN) : 
PERFLUOROBUTYL ACRYLATE COPOLYHERIZED 




ORIGINAL {'AGE IS 
OF POOR QiJALlTY ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Accelerated Aging Test Program: Outdoor Photothermal Aging 
I USE NATURAL SUNLIGHT, AVOIDS SPECTRAL 
DISTRIBUTION PROBLEM WITH ARTIFICIAL 
LIGHT SOURCES 
. USES TEMPERATURE TO ACCELERATE THE 
PHOTOTHERMAL REACTION 
, INCLUDES DARK CYCLE REACTIONS 
, INCLUES DEWRAIN EXTRACTION 
I SILICONE RUBBER HEATERS - I N  OPERATION 
ONLY DURING SUNLIT HOUliS 
I N S U U l l  ON 
THERMOCOUPLE 
, TEIPERATURES OF INTEREST, 
70°, 90°, 110' C 
, TEST MATERIALS : 
4 POllANTS: EVA, EM, BAJ PU 
3 OUTEP. COVERS: SUHQEX, TEDL99j 4CP.YLIC 
COMBINATIONS OF P@TTANTS/OUTER COVERS 
, TESTS: 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH e 
CHMICAL INEPTNESS (COPPER CORROSION) 
OPT1 CAL TRANSfll SSION 
STANDARD CELL OVTPUT 
GEL CONTENT 
YOUNG'S 4ODUl.US 
TENS I LE STRFNGTH 
ULT I $ATE ELONCAT I QN 





ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
ENCAPSULANT DESIGN ANALYS IS AND VERIFICATION 
SPECTROLAB, INC. 




Electrical Test Setup \ 
I - 4.0 - 
c OUTLINE OF COPPER 
ELECTROOE 
/ OUTLINE OF 
ALUMINJM BLOCK 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
OR!GIF!fiL PAS; IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Electrical Isolation Models (Typical) 
Electrical Isolation Test Results 
a 




. : .L 
. _ -  . 
.- 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Typical Test Article: StructurallDeflection Test 




ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Structural Deflection Test Results 















G U S S  SUQERSTRATE 
GLASS SUQERSTRATE 
PLAIN WOOD SUBSTRATE 
PLAIN mnW, SUBSRTATE 
RIBBED woo0 SUBSTRATE 
STLEL SUBSTRATE 
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ENVIRONJENT, .- lSOLAllON TASK 
PHOTOACOUSTIC TECHNIQUE 











M - MICROPISONE 
I 
cq;z:-: -: - . -- ,.L , ,..:z is 
OF PO08 QLlALfl ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
b 
Formation of (OH) as a Function 
of Accelerated and Real-Time Aging 
FT14 SIGNAL 
- + PHOTMCOUSTIC SIGNAL 
(ACCELERAIED TESTING 1 
0 PHOTOACOUSTIC SIGNA1 






1 5 10 50 100 200300 
ACCEURATED AGING TIME (hn) 
0.02 0.25 0.5 1 2 3 4 5  
L L 
EQUIVALENT OUTDOiJR AGING TIME tyrs) 
* 
, 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF pOOR QUALITY 
MINIhIODULE ENCAPSULANT FIELD TESTING 
SUBSTRATE 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
P. Frickland 
Summary of Minimodule Temperature and 
Humidity-Freeze Testing 
KORAD/EVA/GALVANIZED STEEL (DE 131-145) - 4  - 6  
TE~LAR/EVA/GLASS RE INFORCED CONCRETE (f@ 110-124) - 0  -11 
KORAD/EVA/SWER D~RLUX (DE 101-115) -25 -59 
SUPERSTRATE (GLASS) 
SODA-LIRE GLASS/POLYURETHANE (PW 101-115) + 5  
SODA-LIHE GLASS/POLY~RETHAME/ACHET ITE (PH 116-1301 + 2  
(DE 116-1301 - 4  
SUNADEX GLASS/EVA/ACRETITE (CE 131-1451 + 2  
SUNADEX GLASS/EVA/CRANEGLASS/ACHET I TE (CE 116-1301 - 2  
SUNADEX GUSS/EVA/CRANEGLASS/YIAR (CE 101-115) - 2  
SUNADEX Guss/RTV SI LICONE/CRANECUSS/ACHET ITE 
(6E 101-305) + 1  
SODA-L IHE GLASS/EVA/NHI TE EVA/CRANECUSS/AL FOIL 
7070 BOROSILICATE GLASS (ES~)/EVA/ACHETITE (SE 101-110) + 1 
+ 1  
+ 1  
- 6  
+ 1  
- 1  
- 2  
+ 2  
!l,-lCO 
1 
Summary of Minimodule Hail Testing 
RESULTS 
KORAD/EVA/GALVANIZED STEEL (DE 131-145) OK 
TEDLAR/EVA/GLASS REINFORCED CONCRETE (N6 110-1241 OK 
KORM/EVA/SUPER DORLUX (DE 101-119 OK 
TF (GIASS) 
SODA-LIME GLASS/POLYURETHAME (w 101-115) OK 
SODA-LIME G ~ S S / P O L Y U R E T ~ E / A C ~ T I T E  (m 116-130) OK 
SODA-LIME GLASS/EVA/NHITE EVA/CRANECUSS/AL FOIL (DE 116-130) OK 
S u w E x  GUSS/EVA/ACNETI TE (CE 131-145) OK 
! SUNMEX Guss /RN SILICONE/CRANECUSS/ACNETITE (GE 101-105) OK 











ENVl'r(0; ;MENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
I I I I I 1 ' 0 '  
A JPL 
XA-53lb.w o COLDSTWE 
0 PT. VlCElJTE of 11'- uo 
1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I 
1 100 200 300 400 m 600 700 800 
FIELD EXPOSURE (DAYS) 




- A  
A JPL 
GOLDSTONE 




OF POOR QUACITY, ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
1 I I I 
5 7 0  0 SUBSTRATE CONFIGURATION 
a JPL 
o GOLDSTONE 
o PT. VICENTE 
01 1 1 1 I L I I 1 
0 100 200 m 400 5ioo J#) 700 8oD 
FIELD EXPOSURE (DAYS) 
36 1 
